
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
FINANCE AND CLAIMS COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

The fifteenth meeting of the Senate Finance and 
Committee met on the above date in room 108 of the 
Capitol. The meeting was called to order by Senator 
Chairman at 8:02 a.m. 

ROLL CALL: All members present. 

Claims 
State 

Regan, 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 357: Representative Bardanouve, 
House District 16 and chief sponsor of House Bill 357 said 
this is a bi.ll I am carrying at the request of the Finance 
Committee. It was amended, Ijut bdsically this lanquage i.':; 

often written into the major apprc~rlatlon bill. Plrt of it 
is a substantial compliance with d~proved operation budget. 
The appr ova I for oper a t i ng budget will l:;e the budge t off i ce 
for agencies, Board of Regents for the R~gents and the 
Supl-eme court for the ]udicial-y brarlCh. "'tle legislative 
intent for the general appropriation act include a formally 
adopted narrative that accompanies the act. The bill has 
had some added on by members ()f t,I-,e legislature. On line 22 
and 23 that the narratiave goes with the appropriation act 
will be adopted and recognized as an official document that 
clarifies what the intent of ':he legislatiol) is. Changes 1n 

it will have to be approved by the Legislative Finance 
Committee on the narrative. For the first time you will 
have a sort of historical narrative of an appropl-iation 
bill. You can follow the narrative in the document which 
accompanies the major appropriation bill and this will give 
you more information than what is written into the bill. On 
page 2, line 11--a person authorizing an exp~nditure in 
violation of this session is guilty of misfeasance in office 
and shall be subject to I-emoval 1-rorn office or from 
employment upon complaint of the AttOl-'.C',/ r-:;,,'neral ,'Jr t~1 the 
Legislatul-e by Joint Resolution. Tt-I''=; Le';pslative Council 
has criticized the Legislature for ~rlting in a lot of 
language into appropriation bills to ma~e official language 
rather than writing it into a bOIler plate. It makes for a 
more firm appropriation since substantial compliance means 
that no category of the approved operating budget may be 
exceeded by 5i~. 

Representative Bardanouve said that realizing there could be 
human errm- they had allo'/-Jed som~ "compassion" by 
non compliance up to 5%. 

allowing 
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There IJ\I('?re no fu,-thel- proponf:?nts and Sena tOl- Regan asked 
there w~re opponents. 

~ .,-
1. , 

the OPPONEI'HS TO HOUSE BILL 357: Dilvid Hunter, Dil-ector of 
office of Budget and Program Planning (OBPP), said they were 
not in opposition to this bill in the House nor in 
introduced form and had no problem with the language 

its 
that 

was in the boiler plate in the last session in statute or if 
you want to take the bill back to its original form which 

T '

.1. " is was the resolution approved by the Finance Cummittee. 
the amendments that were placed on the bill that give 
difficulty and caused them to become opponents. He 
they did not get a chance to testify on the House side 
the amendments and as a result they were appearing 
opponents. 

them 
said 

on 
as 

Mr. Huntel- said, as the bill now stands, says oper-atiot1al 
plans that are submitted by agencies, are approved by the 
office on behalf of the ~lovernor must be in cOTlfonnance with 
legislative intent, and that legislative intent is that 
which is expressed in the narratjve. It does not say they 
could be changed in a way that ~s NOT in compliance with 
legislative intent. He said, I would read this blll to say 
if an agency submitted to me a document, a revised 
ope 1- a t ion a I p I an w hie h was nolo n g e r inc 0 rCp 1 ian c e , 1 c 0 U l d 
not approve that and as a result of this bill the ~gency 

could not spend money that was not in compliance with that 
operational plan and they would be prohibited from ma~ing 

that expenditure. 

Mr. Hunter gave an example of a budget approval by the 
Institutional subcommittee that has $30,000 for equipment 
for the entire biennial. If Warm Springs has problems and 
the boilf:"r goes out, or any majol- pieCE' of equipment fail ;,., 
the next biennium they would normally change their 
operational plan and move money to equipment and replace the 
boiler or whatever and spend in compliance with an 
operational plan. He said he would read the amended bill to 
say legislative intent is clear on the ~30,a00 and if It 
cost more he could not approve the operational plan and they 
could not fix it. The Director of In~titutions would be 
placed in a position (,'Jhere he tfJOuld havf:? to operate without 
a boiler or be in violation v-Jith trle law. l-1e said he f(",lt 
the amendments placed them in d ~ery jiFficult ~osition. He 
also mentioned the misfeasance of office and said it is a 
penalty which is out of line with other penalties in state 
government. It means you lose your Job. He said this would 
be a state employee IDsing their job for not filling out an 
accounting document, and that it was employees, not 
d ire c tor S 0, - de put Y (1 i r- e c t \) r s. i!~ lAJ ci '3 ,:} C C U u n tin g de p a T- t m F·n t 
empluyees. He ~c;ald tl'lf!re 3r(" thollsandc:-, dnci sumetimf~s tens 
of thousands of cla.ims cf.:ming till-ough the accounting 
department and al-e handled by centr-alizt'3d '-
services--accounting techs in the agencies and they can do 
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it becausE' 
them. 

they have an accounting system that 

Mr.Hunter said he was also puzzled by the statement of 
i n ten t Ii'J h i c h 5 aid the '" d mil-I i s t rat ion is\", 0 t top ute 0 rl teo 1:::; 
on the statelAJide budgeting and accounting sY'5tem (SEAS) 
that would pceclude a state agency from expending funds 
differently than as provided in its approved operational 
plan. He said he felt the statement of intent was put on 
the bill ta avoid a fiscal note because it would cost money 
and ta~e time to change SBAS, but if the committee wanted 
the bill to work you would go out and change the accounting 
system so when a claim came in if it was not in compliance 
there would be some check out there on the system that would 
refuse it and kick it back to the agency. He said he would 
urge the committee to either cemove the House amendments oc 
kill the> bill. 

Kathy Fabiano, Administcator, ~ccounting Division spoke as 
an opponent to House Bill 357. She said she would like to 
,="peak to thE' amendment on page 2 lines 11 thr"ough 16 (flak ing 
a person authorizing an expenditure in violation etc. She 
said she brought along 10 claims submitted by the agencies 
and was sure if the committee looked through them they would 
not find anyone authorizing the claims that they were 
familiar with. They are generally accounting ~lerks cr 
supervisors working in the accounting department. To change 
SBAS to control spending at the first expenditure level we 
estimate IrHJuld take about 6 I'lonths to 1 year and would cost 
i n ttl ear ed, 0 f $ 5 Y-.1 , 000 . She c, a i cJ ttl e ace 0 u n tin g cj i vis ion 
did not have this kind of money this year, nor the st~ff 

tim e bet "Ii=- e n now and the e f f ':' C t i '/ (-? d.:1 t C~ Cl f t his b i I I t:J in a :, ."" 
that kind of change. She said the ;-eason the 10 people ",ho 
had signed the claims she had with her were willing to sign 
them is that the accounting system controls spending at the 
leqal level of authority. The total appropriation level. 
If anyone of these claims would have caused an agency to 
overspend that legal level red flags go 
system, the claim is not processed 
written. 

Up in the accounting 
and no 'rJa.r"al1t is 

There wel-e no fur- ther opponent':., and Senator Regan asked if 

the,e ,'Jel-e questions from the commi ttee. 

QUEST I Ol'.]S Frml'-1 THE COMM I TrEE: ~-:;ena tor Jergeson asked, HOv-J 
would this bill work with the Board of Education whe,e it 
has gotten drawn into the School ~ound5tion lawsuit? You 
don't appropriate money to pay fOl- ,,"-nticipdted legal costs 
cH,c! tell thc:'m to come bac~: fCI- d sUPf-=-:lelTipnt",l ne-xt tune. 
Those L:l.IJ<Jsuits are kind of high:l.nd ur-)E?><pectr::>d. How 1,,-)111 
this bill work 1n that kind of situation~ RepresentAtive 
Bardanuuve said he would not be able to answer the question. 
Senator Jergeson asked Curt Nichols, L.egislative Fiscal 
Analyst (LFAl. Mr. Nichols said this bill does not affect 
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the supplementals so he would assume if an agency needed a 
supplemental the procedures would be the same. They can '
request a supplemental transferring money from the second 
year to the first year, or if they are in the final year 
they can request a supplemental of the legislature. 

Senator Jergeson asked Mr. Nichols if this were not a change 
in their operational budget, isn't it? Mr. Nichols said it 
is somewhat of a change but a lot of the language has been 
in the appropriation bills for years. The requirments to 
spend in accordance with an operational plan and those 
things have been requirements. 

Senator Keating said, there was reference made to a form B 
212, is that a form that floats around? I wanted to ask 
Curt, is there a specific procedure for altering a budget as 
established by legislative intent in our appropriation bill? 
Can someone change their operation by filling out a form and 
presenting it to someone in a formal fashion? Curt Nichols 
answered, obviously there is the possibility of change 
contemplated on page 2. Senator Keating asked, to whom does 
this form go for approval and change of budget 
appropriation? Curt Nichols said the approving authority 
for the executive branch is the Governor, for the University 
system, the Board of Regents, for the Judicial system the 
Supreme Court, and for the Legislature, the committees. 

Senator Keating asked, would this be the Legislative Finance 
Committee? Would they be involved in these budget changes? 

Senator Regan said 
approving authority. 
approve or deny. 

they review them, 
We may express 

they do not 
concern but do 

have 
not 

Senator Stimatz asked if lines 16, 17 and 18 on page 1 were 
a part of the bill in committee and Representative 
Bardanouve said they were amendments, not part of the 
original bill. 

Senator Gage asked why no fiscal note and asked Scott Seacat 
if this bill would not increase the work in his office. Mr. 
Seacat (Legislative Auditor) said it was through frustration 
in his office that lines 23 and 24 were put in the bill. He 
said they had trouble tracking. 

Senator Keating said, I understand the emergency possibility 
etc., but how many non-emergencies have gone through the 
budget process where money was specifically eliminated and 
specific directions that no money be spent in a certain way, 
and yet when we come back two years later money has been 
spent in opposition to legislative intent without any 8212, 
without any concern whatsoever. It all adds up. How do you 
explain that practice within <;lovernment; that practice that "-
has led to this bill? Dave Hunter answered, I think that 
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U.e pi-actic>.::> that VtJU an,' \-efel-,lng to has l;::,.-j to thl"-=-, ,=,ncJ 
I guess I would say to vow that in d <"t,:ltl' ]O\/(--",-nmc."r,t t:'<lt 
t'i as l'~. 000 em pIc y e e 5 d n d has c,i b ill i () n dol 1 a I ' c; ,-j yea, l n 
funds. that you can providf? 30me managemel1t t-lp.}<:ibility. 
We're going to have some people in agencies that make 
mistakes. some people who occasionally take advantage of the 
system in a way that isn't in compliance ",Jith legislati\ii? 
intent. and I won't deny that some of those exist. I gUESS 

I would argue to you that they are not large enough to 
,'JaITant a la.o'l suit. I think that is ,,,,i',y you I-lave a 
Legislative AuditOI- and dn LFA staf'f. to find thos,~ and 
bring them to your attention ~o that you can dedI with them 
appropT'iately the next session. 

Mr. Hunter said he felt putting the amendments irl this bill 
had the E?ffect of removing the fle}:ibility in the manaCjement 
ability that agencies need to deal with emergencIes and the 
things that no one could anticipate 2 or 2 1/2 years ahead. 

Sen a t 01- H a f fey sa i d hew 0 u 1 d I ike to c I a r- i f y t t')E= b i I I wit h 
Jt.)hat the fi.nance committee recommF:'nded, and '3l"'f~if f-:his IS 

~'Jhat you ,'emember, Representati"ve Bardanouve. :3e,ld1>J:
Haffey said, my memory is that the operational plans that 
are caused and taken care of the first of ~h2 year when W2 

meet, etc. Those operational budgets are c~,r\pleted l,! C~OiTH? 
detai I, but than as we go through the yeal- agencies 11,3.;1 
change this and these forms aren't as fully completed dS the 
original operational plans are. The Finance CommltteF:' WdS 

infOl-med that that cause:::; an inability on the Pi:U-t of thE' 
Fi~:,cal A;-Idlysts office and on the part of the L,egislativ'e 
Auditor's office to track the management of thOSE agenci~s 

relative to the original intent as reflected in the 
oporational plan which was submitted, in its full detail. 
That is why ~\je asked for the bill so that we could t.rClc~: 

agencies that variE?d f,-om the operational plan \'jh,::the;- it be 
emergency 01- otherWlse, i':; that correct? Repr-E-?sentative 
Bardailouve an~wered, ,/es. I believe whdt t)r'Cllg!i~: on :t-,is 
bill besides the auditor was the Council criticl~lng our 
boiler plate language. A request was made to the Fiscal 
Analyst last year to find out vacancy savings in the Highway 
Department and in the Pl-OCl'?SS in reviewing the:? High,!'Jay 
budget they found a transfer of money from the construction 
progl-am which \.'Jas 3.pproved by Legislatun", of ovel' ~a 

mil I ion -- ami 1 I ion and a h a I f dol I a r s 1.rJ h i c h 1.rJ a sus edt 0 p u y 
increased salaries and there was no record of that. Had not 
the Fiscal P,nal/st's office been lookin] for vacarlc'/ saviniJ3 
they would not have fallen on this roughly $1 1/2 million 
transfer into personnel. That is what r~ally brought this 
bill on. 

Senator Haffey said, RepresentQtive Bardanouve. so that 
everyone understands it--the Finance Committee wants the 
Legislature to have the ability in the interim between 
sessions to be able to track the operating budgets as they 
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might have to be ch,:inqed in .:.lS much rjetai 1~1= 'J'JP can and 
that i:::; v"il)/ the bill WdS SUbCll1tted. ~·je didn't r-equest ttle 
bill as amended to allow for punishment etc., if there is 
some variation. Representative Bardanouve said, you are 
right sir. There II'Jas no c:han~le in the operating budget. I 
believe they could have gone ahead and asked the budget 
office to give a change order in the operating budget but 
they did not. 

Senator HaffE:~y said as ht-c' recalled the othEr thi,-,(;) U)ey had 
talked about was the wisdom o~ putting on the 5% restraints 
relative to the emergency thing or the Universities 
significant changes that might come along, c~ml if I [-emember
correctly we purposely did nut put that kind of language in 
it. Representative Dardanouve 3nswered that was correct. 

SenatDr Himsl asked Scott Seac:at, if we put +::,i~cO Lill intD 
effect 'Ale will change entir-ely the func:tio~1 '::Jf tile 
Lec]islativf.? post aUljit. i~it the present time U,e audit i.s 
con c e ,- ned o'J i t h fin d rlC i ,:d d n d c: 0 m p 1 ian c e au d ita rl d c: 0 m p 1 ian e e 
with the statutes, but heretoforp it has not been your 
agenci'2s concel-n ,'lbout t\-acking appropriations. ~·:lH·J that is 
going to be an entire]y diffE'rent typf: of operatl,Jn, is it 
no t? Mr. Seaea t sa i d, a t pre~;ent we do aud i t the comp 1 i dnes 
program. We make sUI-e that aClencies do not "':';E'l-spend theil
appropriatiol'. Lines 22, 23 and 24 would take that further 
into the agency. If the Legislature adopts the narrative 
and the nal-r'ative says to thE? Department of Hi~hways, I,\je 
dOli 't co; alit '/ 'J ' . .1 t c b II Y t hat d u fT\ P t r u c k !,-j e w 0 U I d h a vet 0 au d 1. t 
compliance to make sure the Department of Highways did not 
buy the dump truck. 

Senator Hims] said, that"s in the performance audit, not the 
compliance. Compliance would chf?ck the e/:penditur~e~; th,-ouqtl 
the SEAS sye; tf.:m and I-econe i 1 e thDse. 'fou do no t go i [, 
normally dnd track the appropriation process. Scott Sedcat 
agl-eed tiley did ,lot elo this thl-oughout the year- but did <'cjCl 

in at the end of the yeal- and make sure they did not spend 
more than appropriated. Senator Himsl said. if this goes 
illto effect, it is sti'ltute, the ooJhole tJrocess ~,ld I thi,-.k 
the committee should be aware of this. It seems to me that 
this bill has been c:han~led C:lnd I dill c':;UI-e Rep,-,?sentaLive 
E\ar-danouve is av,)a.-e of the change'=. in it. I t seems to me 
tllis is tou extreme, too tight dilcl too 2i:pensivf0 to do Ule 
woe k i nvo 1 'led i \1 it. It :OoeE'fHS to ,n2 whel-e W(',' '."./0'- k thE.' 

biennial appropriation we need the flexibility and I think 
there is an invaslol-, of the ~=·xecuti\/e ~fuilction her-e dnd VJt':' 

are making the directors into administrative spcretaries and 
T Ii a v e a p r- () b 1 t-? m '/\I i t h t hat . 

Senator Smith said, in talking 
bill. I guess if thE'I-e is nD 

db 0 u t the p LJ il i 'C, 1-';1 'e? n t 1 n 
punishment in the bill 

someone who diverts monies over 
finanCE: committees 01' thE~ budC]E't 

the app.o'/c',ll 
cammi ttf)E?S, 

made by 
then what 

the" 
f 0'-" 

the 
LS 
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t: h L? g clod 0 f t h (.? b ill ? I i.~ 0 u 1 d 2. S k ~/1I-. Hun t ;? r, i. f n G p e [13 1 t ~, 

ItJhat is to stop 3",/one from sl,"!itching appr-cpr·iations? f"1\. 
Hunter said, I thirk there is the normal budit previsions 
that you have to follow up on it. Sometimes there are 
unfo;-seen circumstances, ther-e 
need to make some changes. 

Senator Gage said, Representative Bardanouve, you talked 
about being chastised for putting language in that was n8t 
i. nth e tl Cl i 1 e r- p I ate a II dIg () t the i n fer en c e t hat \oj e l'" 0 U 1 d b e 
rectifying that bv this. Representative Bardanouve said, in 
the original bill as it was originally writterl. Senator 
Gage asked, how have we changed the const i tut ion? I f thE' 
constitution said you can't do that because you don't have a 
statute to do it, or what? Representative Bardanouve said, 
they say we are writing statutory language into the bill. 
Senator Gage said, but if the constitution says that you 
have to change the constitutuion, you can' ':; just put '" 
statute in and do it. 

Representative Bardanouve said in closing, the question of 
the stat£'lllent of intent. This I"las put on basicc'l.l L to k9F'P 
M)-. Jack NoblE? quiet. HE;' had dll kinds ot- concerns, ari,j 
this was !rJl-itten to keep hie:': happy. The:? cl-irnill,3.1 p~nid ~;~' 

may be of concern but notIce how rarely it would ever b~ 

used. Mr. B~rdanouve asked how often would d Joint 
Resolution be b)-ought because they thought a,. ll.fractloll 
that sel-iou'3. On the ',Jther hand hOl,-,J cften I-JCJdl,j ':t'c=

Attorney General bring in a complaint unless it WrlS 

e >: t r ErnE? 1 y s e rio us. He sa i d h e had 0 p p 0 sed so rn E· G f the 
amendments, but felt he was obligated to support the ~:ll 

now. 

Senator Regan asked 
and wh i 1 e thE?y ,'H?r e 
House D i 11 4, the 
perhaps if it is non 

for Representative Winslow to come 
waiting if no one had any pccblem 
Cultur~l ~nd Aesthetic Programs 
controversial we could act on it. 

r-10 t ion by c:; f::' nat 0 r :-1 UTi "". 1 

dnrj 

Hou'::;e 8111 i+ be cor~curred il'. SenatOl- f:eating c,s~~ed lf thi',o, 
was the coal money projects and Senator Regan answered ye~, 

that they had been all carefully researched, etc. T~= 

motion v~as voteej, passed, Senator f<eating voted ,',0. 

CONSIDEPATlnN OF HOUSE BILL 573: Representative Winslow, 
House District 89, and cl.ief L:,ponS01- of House Bill 373 '.:;cuC 
it was a simple bill, but so far as legislatlvP intent it is 
aver:; i.mpC)!-tdnt bill. Representativ'.? IrJ,nsl'.J',,~ >c,aiu that J.,-, 

Pl-10l- yeC:';Ts there had bE!t?n a SU1-P Ius ~ '~hL'i'! .:.'. l 1 <)1' cl::;ucJc1e!-, 

thic'; yec;c· VJe ~-Jt?l-e facing a $30 mi 11 lO;' :Je'f'ici I- for thi r " 

year, no t the nex t two years. i~ discuss i on IrJas he 1 d on what 
to do with it, an interpretation came out as to whether ~e 

could carry it over into the next fiscal :;ear and pay fOl- it 
then and discussion was held on that. The Legislative 
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Co u n c 1 1 c a. in ,'= (j u t wit han i rl t e r' p n::? t a. t i 0 i \ t hut a. c c m- c1 i n Cl t 0 

OUl- constitution it calls:. fiJi' d. balanced budget but ,=,illCl:'? V'IE':: 

I,'J;~nt Gut tr'.inkin1 it was co\e:"ed it muy not ha.ve been right, 
but 11 0 t h i n gil 1 ega 1 a b out c "" (T V i ,1 g 1 t a v t:~ r t 0 an 0 the rye a 1- • 

He said he did not likE' that interpretation ",nd felt the 
Legislature had a responsibility to cover our checks ~nd pay 
the tlills and as a result had thiS bill drafted. 

There Here no further proponents, no opponents, and Senator 
Regan asked if there were qUEstions from the committee. 

-",Q.:::U=E~S:...:.T-=I;..::O::..:t\,.:.:1 S~F-,R...:.;O=M,-,---,-T,-,H=E_-,=C:..:::O~M.:.:..M-,-:[ T TEE.:.. Senator Himsl asked, if we 
adopt this V-JOu 1 d not force special session? 
Represent~tive Winslow answered, 
it forces not under funding. 

it could, what it does is 

Senator' 
some of 
contI-a 1 
and it 

better than I the impac t of 
such as SRS that ~e have no 

short and the money isn't there 

Himsl said, IOU know 
the loads II'Je hdve 

over and we end up 
us into a special session. 

R::o>pl-esentati',,'e ~-Jinsl(jitJ said, 'y'es, if I/\/I? ~ ne'..-J in 'fact that ',),? 

were going to be in 3 deficit position it cculd force a 

so, p e cia 1 s e s s ion, but sa i d ita 1 so for c ~.: san lion est fun d i !I 9 • 

There were no further questions and Representative 
said he had nothing to add in closing. 

WinslolrJ 

DisCUSSiOG was held on the disposition of House Bill 573 
while the committee was waiting for the next sponsor. 
Senator J~rq~son moved to concur and Senator Himsl said :,~ 

had some p;'oblems (,'-lith the bill since he vJOndel-ed who vJas 
going to 
and tr,e 
Govelnor
executive 
the,'e. 

ell::? +; (:? nil i n e ',,-! hen t h a t5 Ii 0 r LJ. 9 e i S r- pal 0 ,- pros pee t i \I e 
~ho was going to call the special session. The 
11 2 s t h E~ d U tho Y' i t '/ tad a i t now and i tis act u all '/ 
responsibility and he said he felt it should rest 

Senator Gage said it appears to me it would Just make bigger 
t hie v e sou t 0 f t h c'" Leg i s I a t U " f~ • !,.J e ,,-! 0 u 1 d juS t s tea 1 m a ;- e 
money fr-om ariother fund to make surE~ 'I'ie hdve Rnouqh fundilig 
i nit . I H (j u 1 (j a CJ lee, ,'J i t h S e !I a t u r Him S 1, ,'J ear to: C)- eat i n g " 
situation where ",JE' cl-e going to be back here to,very otil e:?;

'lear to be '::OUr- e c'IL' 11 a ve enD UC;:'i"O Iley i (") there. 

Senator- Smith 
Un 1 ess v.Je do 

sa i d r: f:, 
'::ome th i;")g 

V'Jould like to rnak".: cornrne,lt. 
quick is )",\0 

:iettLlg a budget, Hhy cion' t "'H'~ just say---go out and spend l t 
you can always come back for a supplemental. I think it i~ 

time that Wb tell the executIve and the various agencies 
that it is about tine y~u li~p withln lour budget since 
that's il'lh3.t 1,"lel-/cne E'l':,e h3" to do. TIH"Te iIlcJ.'y' be ':imes 
'r! Ii e nth ere a;' e so me em"? r' cJ e n c y un d n tic i pat e d cos t s , u u t 
unle':,s we get a hancllE? on it "'!l(:?re is no ",Jay the stale vJi 11 
ever operate within a budget. 
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Senator Hammond said, this doesn't change that. I don't see 
how it puts a lid on anything. It just says we will come in 
and balance it. 

Senator Regan said there is obviously some dissent 
because there are some members absent she would ask 
Senator Jergeson withdraw his motion, which he did. 

and 
that 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 724: Representative Ron Miller, 
House District 34 and chief sponsor of House Bill 724 said 
to give a little background on vacancy savings--it is a 
serious problem for the state. It started in '79 and 
everyone recognizes there are some true vacancy savings, and 
it has been used by the Governor and the Legislature to 
basically cut government. There is a point where you are no 
longer recognizing reality such as happened in the '85 
biennium and we and the Governor said 4% and realized to the 
best of his knowledge 2.8%. Had we continued, he said, 
after the special session we would have been 2 to 3 million 
dollars in the red. He said the bill is basically in 2 
parts. In essence the first part tries to set in procedures 
for the Legislature to use histo;~cal data in instituting 
vacancy savings. He gave the example of the prison guards 
as having a historical data of 1.68 vacancy savings. That 
is a natural vacancy savings. Those posi(ions have to be 
manned, but when they hire new guards they bring them in at 
a lower pay scale or grade and there is a natural vacancy 
savings. Then there is the forced vacancy savings, when 
some department heads or agencies make people take vacations 
to get vacancy savings. Next time you come back, use those 
figures and put vacancy savings on top they have gone past 
the fat and into the marrow. He said the second part of 
this bill is the pooling aspect of the bill. If you take an 
agency that has 4% or 1.68% vacancy savings. If they 
actually achieve a greater vacancy savings than what the 
Legislature puts on them 50% of that vacancy savings goes 
into a central pool. This pools would be managed and 
directed by the 3 different branches of the state 
government. This pool could then be drawn upon to go 
and get money out in case of an emergency. 

into 

There were no further proponents, and Senator Regan asked if 
there were opponents. 

OPPONENTS TO HOUSE BILL 724: Dave Hunter OBPP, said, we 
have the same problem as with 357. We did not oppose the 
bill as it was introduced, we did not testify against it and 
we did not have an opportunity to testify on sections 3 and 
4 because they were added in full committee after testimony. 
I do not feel the executive branch would have any difficulty 
with the first part which defines vacancy savings and puts 
it in the statute; section 2 which sets a Legislative policy 
direction that directs Legislative subcommittees to use 
historical savings in setting vacancy savings. or section 5 
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which requires our office to collect historical vacancy 
savings data as part of the budget request process that ~ 

would require us to amend the budget request forms that are 
sent to all agencies which would require agencies to keep 
track of some of the data they are not keeping right now and 
submit it as part of their request. I don't think there is 
any difficulty or particular expense on our part. Sections 
3 and 4, the amendments which were offered in full committee 
which create the pool etc. we do have some problems with. 
First the amendments say there is a pool, that money will be 
reverted to that pool and whatever vacancy savings the 
Legislature sets, if you achieve more than that half of the 
amount is reverted to the pool. It does not differentiate 
between funds, federal grants, earmarked funds, general 
funds, proprietary funds or any others. In 4 areas we have 
significant problems. I think it creates an 
unconstitutional diversion of gas tax, livestock earmarked 
monies, the monies earmar~ed for the Board of Oil and Gas, 
and it would cause us to lose the federal grants in the 
Department of- Fish, ~Jildlife and Parks, the Dingle Johnson 
Pittman Robertspn funds, and I ~ill ask the agencies to 
speak to that. I don't see anything in this bill that gives 
anyone the authority to segregate funds. To the extent that 
we divert federal grant money we will have federal audit 
exceptions. 

Mr. Hunter said, secondly the reversion amendment added on 
page 3 provides an incentive for agencies to spend money. 
This bill now says if you are a state agency and you achieve 
vacancy savings in excess of that calculated by the 
Legislature you will revert 50% of that money to the pool. 
I think that provides an incentive to fill the positions 
since to the extent they saVE' mOrlEY they will lose the money 
to the pool. Thirdly, he said, this bill makes budget 
problems in years when we have short falls, it aggravates 
the problem. 

Jim Flynn, Director, Fish, Wildlife and Parks, speaking as 
an opponent said, for his department this was a clear 
divel-sion of funds. He ",aid the Department IrJOuid be in 
violation of both federal and state funds. He said he would 
particularly r-eference trle C':Jillr!'ittee to section 87-1701 dnd 
87-1708 MeA and the federal r2~ulations 50 CFR 580. These 
specifically prohibit the diversion of license fees from 
hunters or fishermen for any purpose other thdn 
administrating the dE'pal-trnent o~- :=-i':oh, !,Jildlife dild Pa.d<s. 
Noncompliance ~"ith these ~;tatutes Ir,ould ,-esult in the loss 
of some $5 million annucdl; of federal Pittman Robertson 
and Dingle Johnson funding For th~ state of Montana and 
perhaps more lmpol-tantly j'~uPdl-dlze q-H-_; fciCilities 
fish hatcheries which the Department has operated 
the years with this particular funding sources. He 
would also point out to the committee that the 
administrators that supplies the Fish and Wildlife 

such as 
through 

said he 
federal 
service 
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is parlicul6rly sensitive to this area ~nd we are In th~ 

next few months going to be experiencing an audit on this 
diversion SUbjEct starting in May. I have no hesitancy in 
my mind that we will come out of the audit with a clean bill 
of health, but I would like to emphasize to the committee 
that there is a concern on our spending license dollars by 
the federal government and we aroe e)<posed to these audi ts on 
a periodic basis. 

Bill Gosnell, Highways, said, I also have the same problems 
that Dave brought out in regarding the pooling aspect of the 
bill regarding our funding. As you may be aware, federal 
aid funds that we receive on highways are on a reimbursement 
basis. We only receive the funds from the feds that we 
actually expend first from the state. We may end up with a 
construction year that is very rainy or something and we 
would not expend the amount of funds we anticipated. We 
would only receivf' back f)-om the feds the actual dollars 
spent which means we would be leaving some appropriation 
authority on the table that we would not have any funds for. 
We then run into the problem that we were going to revert 
excess funds out of the -redel-al side but thel-e is no 
cash--no dollars in there. The feds would be very upset if 
we tried to put federal dollars into someone else's fund. 
The second part of that is the Highway earmarked account. 
Article 8, section 6 of the Constitution is the anti 
diversion clause regarding highway user fees. It is very 
specific what those funds could be used for and I think we 
would run into this problem with the legislature in regard 
to tt1e diversion of the gas taxes. I.)acancy savings--in 
1986 the department was about $400,000 short. We did not 
realize a 4% vacancy savings. 

Mr. Gosnell said 
vacancy savings. 
or cold seasons, 
way to know ahead. 

the v-Jea ther had a lot to do with their 
Bad v-Jinters, more maintenance crr?v-;s, rainy 
less construction, etc. dnd there was no 

Les Graham, Department of Livestock said his concern is of a 
constitutional nature. Article 12, section 1 and subsection 
2 where it says special levies may be made on agricultural 
products and livestock for disease control and 
identification, etc. He handed in testimony, attached as 
exhibit 1. He said another thing that is specific to the 
department of Livestock is in 'o'Jol-king ~--Jith the c,ubcommittee 
in financing it was brought out that we had a very large 
vacancy savings rate in the last 2 years. That was a 
management option. Cattle numbel-s declined and the type of 
work we do declined and ~e adjustpd our FTE accordingly. 
The money that v-Je saved frorn that did not r,o to other uses, 
it v-Jas not taken for equipment and operational, it 'J'JdS 

reverted back to those specific funds which we were able to 
levy according to the constitution. If we have a historical 
5% vacancy rate, using the last 2 years. it takes away from 
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me the aptian we worked out with the Legislative 
subcommittee that we plan to do during the next 2 years. We 
came in with some massive reductions in FTE's with the idea 
that we will not have any vacancies in the next 2 years. If 
you would look at our history and say they have a high rate. 
I don't think you can look strictly at historic patterns 
when you are dealing with some of the agencies like our 
situation where you are dealing with cattle sales~ etc. 

Larry Fasbender, Director, Department of Natural Resources. 
He said, I will be very brief, I think you are beginning to 
get the idea of some of the problems we are looking at so 
far as directors of agencies are concerned. He said, I 
commend Representative Miller for trying to deal with this 
problem. We have the same problems, with many small 
agencies '>'Jithin the Department of f\latut-al Rf:~-:;oUt-ces and find 
it difficult to deal with vacancy savings At the same time 
we have the same problem since oil and gas are within the 
Department of Natural Resources, and by law the funds 
gener a ted thet-e canna t be used for 0 ther pur poses. The bill 
as it presently stands is appropriating those funds and we 
would wind up violating the law. 

Mr. Fasbender said he felt this bill if put back in 
original form would generate information that could be 
in the next session to help with this problem, but In 
present form would create more problems than It solves. 

its 
used 
its 

Bob Stockton, Office of Public Instruction said he would not 
reiterate the problems dealing with federal funds, tlis 
office had a very large portion of the funding dealing with 
federal funds. He" '':,aid \le v-JOuld c(,mmf:nd Pepresentativ',,? 
Miller for at least attempting to make some sort of 
adjustment which allows 
vacancy savings. 

US to escape f)-om the tyranny 

There were no 
Senator Regan 
committee. 

fUI· thel- opponents to 
asked if there were 

House Bill 
questions 

724 
from 

of 

end 
the 

QUESTIONS FROM THE CQMMITTEE: Senator Gage asked, on page 
2, line 7 through 12, as I r-ead the language it would 
indicate to me that if the work done by tho positions is not 
essential there would not be any vacancy savings there, the 
position would be gone. Representative Miller said, this is 
when: the pl-oblem li,=s. I '.'Jill ,-"dd,-e-=:s the' institutions 
since that is '.'lhat I am rnOI-t~ f3,ni 1 ial- '.'Ji th. ItJe hav~ ':;--,e 
historical ddt a in just ,~b 0 u tel 1 1 '':; f CJ U r- cJ i r to? c tea f"t:? 1 n 
Institutions. t·Je r,2.Vi:: 1.3,1.7 c:.l-,d 1.0, i.vhich members of 
trlis committee have very "".:>11 j':JC:.j,T1C?!1\;;.::>d. Ont:: of' the 
Representatives has t:-ied tD r;urrlp ; .. up t.J ,::;. just fot- the 
sake of putting mali? money in the budget when it IS 
historically sound. This is the place where we as a 
Legislature are guilty of not doing our job properly. We 
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thin~ we have done a good 
someone says 4% vclcancy 
going into the historical 
This bill is trying to get 

Senator Gage asked, but if 
it shouldn't even be 
Representative Miller said 

Job in the subcommittees and then 
~avings and that IS it--without 
data :3nd doing the job properly. 

a handle on that. 

a position is not tha.t essential, 
considered in the budget. 

he was absolutely COl-cect. 

Senator Hammond asked Representative Miller, how do you 
answer Les Graham'S predicament? He was ~nswered, what his 
perdicument 1S, and I am (]oing to be very harsh on the 
opponents who came in here today. Vacancy savings is known 
throughout the state government and people knew this tlearing 
was going on. The people who came in--some do have 
legitimate problems about their funds, however I don't think 
the first part is in jf?op3rdy. The pooling aspect, T (jather 
is the only thing people object to. The people who have 
been here testifying are the ones who, in my opinion, are 
protecting turf if nuthing else. He said the reason there 
is no fiscal note is that they hrlve all the data at their 
finger tips now. He said they kn2,.A) what the ini'ol-mation is 
and can send It back to the proper sources if not used. 

Senator Hammond said he was more int~rested in the 
Department of Livestock and their cutting back because of 
the situation of livestock and therefore the history would 
make . ... 

1 '- 1 () CJ k 1 i ke t:ht::,y cou 1 d stand vacanc y sav i ngs ,\It,en they 
Lnow that ,'JI1("n the numbers in livestock activIties IncrerlSC=' 
they will need those people. It will just work backward fur 
those people on the portion of the bill that sets vacancy 
savings on historical data. Representative {''liller sdid \1(:2 

felt in regard to the history, if he recalled correctly that 
department took some of the biggest and steepest cuts, 
despite the vacancy savings. If you listened to him very 
closely, I don't think he said he reverted one penny back. 
He then asked Mr. Graham if he had. Les Graham answered 
that is incorrect, he had said he reverted it back to those 
earmad'.ed funds from ~')hich the mills .-Jere originally levied. 
The money did not go to any other fund, it went right back 
to where it came from. 

There were on further questions and Representative Miller 
said in closing, this bill gives the definition of vacancy 
savings as we hope the Legislature would use it. It gives 
general guidelines to the agencies, it gives (jeneral 
guidelineS to the governor to use and we are attempting to 
get him as well as us to use realistic figures when he sets 
out his budget, and finally it sets up the pools and the 
great cancel-n about pools being '.;et up and that department 
heads irJill fi.ll vacancies quicf:el- is not valid. If you look 
at our total budget now you will not see that much money 
reverted. 
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Senator Regan said no action would be taken on the bills 
since there was not a full committee and announced the 
hearing closed on the bill. She said the committee would 
meet again, probably the next week, and take action on 
bills. The meeting adjourned. 

_____ -<-~,.".,,-'- ,,~z~:...._~ __________ _ 
Senator 
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TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Les Graham, Executive Secretary 
To the Board of Livestock 

l N.C. Peterson, Attorney "l, 

H.B. 724, Vacancy Savings 

" 

HELENA, MONTANA 59620 

There appear to be several problems with this bill. Most concern the 
conflict between specific laws detailing the limited use of special 
revenue accounts and this proposal which would impos~ a different use on 
the account funds. 

Of perhaps more importance and what I would consider a serious defect is 
the problem of a conflict between this bill and a constitutional provi
sion. 

Under the language of the bill, money representing vacancy savings would 
be transferred from all agencies to a central pool for use by all other 
agencies or for reversion to the general fund (or somewhere else). 

Presumably, under this bill, livestock special mill levy funds would be 
subject to being transferred just as would any other source of funds. 

Therefore, special mill levy livestock funds would be made available for 
appropriation to other agencies. 

I don't believe this is a procedurally correct use of the funds. 

The Montana Constitution provides the authority for the legislature to 
authorize special levies on livestock for certain specific agricultural
ly related purposes. (please note the emphasis) 

Call Montana Livestock Crimestoppers 800-647-7464 

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNI TY EMPLOYER 

""",,,,,,,...&-f 
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